
TABLE 7. Percent alpha-activity removal from EV2’. EV2’ (-1.0 M H+) initial activity: 1.44x 109 dpm/mL,

-0.129 g/L Am (65% of u activity), -2.95 gk Pu (357. of a activity). First contact, 6 hr contact

with 2.5 mL solution. Second contact, overnight (18-20 hr) with 1.8 mL of post-contact

solution.

First Contact Second Contact Net a
100 mg 100 mg

i 1
HPQ-100 61 73 90
HP18-Me 64 72 90

HP25-(CH,).-N(CI+). 67 82 94

TRU-spec 34 12 42

38% DtBuCMPO 21

60% DHDECMP 58

a Calculated from final vs. initial alpha activity

Column Testing of Anion-Exchange Resins

Small Column Evaluation of HPQ-1OO and HP25-(CH,),-N(CH3)3

For these experiments we used two 30 x 2.5 cm columns containing approximately 50 g (dry
weight) of the resins. We ran the EV2’ solutions with the highest Am content (O.13 g/L). A
“successful” run would need to retain greater than 75tZ0of the solution alpha activity in order to
meet WIPP-WAC for a cemented drum using 50 L of bottoms.

EV2’ solutions were filtered through an in-line 10pm polypropylene cartridge. Columns were
loaded in 1 M HNOq and packed to reduce voids. Evaporator bottom “feed” solutions were loaded
in an up-flow direction under positive pressure from a peristaltic pump. We attempted to maintain a
“residence time” of about 20 minutes, but actual flow-rates varied over the course of each fin.
Fractions of approximately 100 mL were collected. Each fraction was counted in “real-time”
through the glovebox window using a hand-held gamma counter for a qualitative estimate of
gamma (americium) activity. Throughput of the feed solutions was stopped when this counting
procedure indicated that the gamma activity of the effluent was comparable to the activity of the
feed, indicating americium breakthrough. Wash solutions (1.0 M HNO~ with either 6.5 M NaNO~
or 3.3 M Ca(NOJJ were run through the column in the same flow direction to displace residual
feed solutions. Elution was conducted using 0.35 M HNOq in a reverse-flow (down) direction.
Aliquots of each 100 mL fraction were’assayed for total alpha activity using scintillation counting
procedures.

HPQ- 100: The total column volume was approximately 150 mL with an estimated free solution
volume of 100 mL (based on the column front of the darkly colored EV2’). Solution residence time
was 10-15 minutes with an average flow rate of 10 mL/min. The “wash” solution was 1.0 M
HNO~/ 6.5 M NaNO~. The gamma (qualitative) and zilpha activity profde is presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Alpha activity elution profile for EV2’ through HPQ-1 00.

After the fust six column volumes (600 rnL), distinct gamma activity was detected in the
effluent. After 14 volumes (1400 mL), the gamma activity of the effluent was nearly as high as for
the original solution, so we switched to wash and elution mode. By the end of feed input, 13% of
the total alpha was eluted, 87% retained on the column. By the end of the “wash” solution, an
additional 1770 of the activity was eluted, resulting in retention of ca. 7070 of the total alpha
activity. The bulk of this was removed in three column volumes (300 mL) of elutent solution.

Clearly, the composition of a wash solution needs to be refined. Americium retention by the
simple salt solutions is inadequate. According to total alpha analysis, we may have stopped feed
input before complete americium breakthrough. However, since about 35% of the alpha activity of
the feed is calculated to be from RI-239 and plutonium is expected to be nearly quantitatively
retained, total alpha activity may not be as reliable of an indicator as the crude gamma activity
determination used.

This sorption/elution profile is not as good as the batch contact equilibrium sorption data would
suggest in that americium elution is observed after just 5-6 column volumes of solution. The
“operational capacity” of HPQ resins is approximately 80 mg Pu per L (bed volume) of resin. At
1.4 L of EV2’ feed, approximately 4.2 g of Pu (and 0.2 g) of Am are loaded onto the resin. Under
these conditions, approximately 3590 of the resin sites are occupied by F’u, leaving 6590 of the sites
for Am. Thus, dynamic americium displacement may account for the relatively early breakthrough.
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Also, the rate of ion diffusion is dramatically slower in high salt media than in the corresponding
pure acid mediz9 and this diffusion rate could be a limiting factor in column performance.

HP25-(CH.J-N(CH3)3: This column (120 mL total volume, -80 mL free column volume) was
run at a slower average flow rate to attain an average residence time of 20-30 minutes. Other
experimental conditions were the same as for the HPQ- 100 column, except that the wash solution
was 1.0 M HNOJ3.3 M Ca(NOJ~ Figure 6 provides the elution profile.
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Figure6. Alpha activity elution profile for EV2’ through HP25-(CH2)@(CH&.
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Americium “breakthrough” on the bifimctional resin begins after 11-12 column volumes, a
substantial delay from that observed for the HPQ- 100 resin. Time constraints prevented us from
running more than 1.6 L (ea. 20 column volumes) of EV2’ feed, but trends in the detected gamma
activity of the effluent indicated that complete breakthough was probably imminent. There is much
less of an activity “spike” with the calcium nitrate wash solution, but this behavior could also be
due to not forcing the loading to complete breakthrough. At 1.6 L of EV2’, the column is loaded
with 4.8 g Pu (-50%) capacity and 0.2 g Am. The longer residence time (-2X longer relative to the
previous run using HPQ- 100) did not have a dramatic effect upon Am/l% uptake which suggests
that diffusion rates of the ions through solution to the ion-exchange site may not be a controlling
factor.
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This column material, the experimental bifunctional anion-exchange resin, demonstrates better
Am/W retention than the commercial HPQ-1OO. By the end of feed solution input (1.6 L, -20
column volumes), 9% of the total alpha was eluted, 91 $ZOretained on the column. By the end of the
“wash” solution (+120 mL), a total of 16!Z0of the activity was eluted, resulting in retention of ca.
84% of the total alpha activity. The bulk of the loaded activity was removed in about 100 rnL
(divided over two 100 mL sample fractions) of the elutent. Thus, 84% of the radionuclide activity
was concentrated into 1270 of the original solution volume. This concentrated solution should
contain only Pu(IV), Am(III), HNO~ and residual Ca(NOJr

The alpha-retention profdes for both resins bring the effluent activity within acceptable limits
for disposal as cemented waste with a relatively small (- 10%) increase in solution volume.
Performance of the bifunctional resin material was better than the commercial HPQ-1OO, displaying
a delayed and less abrupt americium breakthough curve, although differing flow rates through the
two resin beds may have had some effect on the shape of the breakthrough curve. Since we have
not found a simple and effective wash solution, we could conceivably skip the wash entirely and
push the residual feed solution through the column with the eluent. The real-time, in-line gamma
analysis available for the process-scale experiment below could provide sufficiently accurate and
responsive data to allow for proper partitioning of the effluents into a fraction for cemented waste
and a fraction for Am/I% precipitation.

Process-Scale Evaluation

We conducted a process-scale evaluation for the treatment of evaporator bottoms by anion-
exchange using an existing 10 L column of older Reillex HPQ (-7090 derivatized). This column,
as others in the TA-55 Plutonium Facility, has been in use for several years with very little
degradation of sorption kinetics or capacity. This particular column is frequently used for the
reprocessing of evaporator bottoms which exceed plutonium discard limits. Prior to this run, the
column was washed with 7 M HNO~ and allowed to sit for several days in contact with 0.45 M
HNO~. Feed, wash (0.5 M HNO~/ 7 M NaNOJ, and eluent (0.35 M HNOJ were all pulled
through the resin bed in an up-flow direction using the house vacuum. Flow rates averaged
30-40 L/ hour, providing a solution residence time of ca. 30 minutes.

Due to the prolonged shutdown of the evaporators, very little tank space was available for
storage and transfer of solutions, so our “process-scale” run had to be conducted on 50 L of
solution instead of the 100 L we had originally planned. The 50 L of bottoms were in two 25 L
batches. The first feed solution had very low Pu and Am content ( Pu = 0.229 g/L, Am = 0.029
g/L), the second batch was closer to average (Pu = 1.33 g/L, Am= 0.082 g/L). Both had titrated
acid concentrations of slightly less than 1 M. A 10 L column should have a free liquid column
volume of ca. 7 L, so we estimate that each batch of feed solution would correspond to 3.5 column
volumes for a total of seven column volumes of EV solution for the experiment.

The solutions were filtered through 5 micron polypropylene cartridge filters. The fmt feed
solution had very little particulate matter, but the second clogged several filters with a slimy coating
on the outside of the cartridge. Agitating the filters in dilute acid removed much of the coating and
dissolved the entrained salt crystals. The solutions were then sent through the in-line gamma
counter to determine initial gamma activities of Am, Pu and U. Activities of the processed solutions
are compared to these initial activities to provide a qualitative measure of Am and Pu removal. The
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americium activity profile is presented in Figure 7. The in-line gamma counter is not currently
designed to provide accurate quantitative information, but efforts are underway to improve this
aspect of the system.

experimental progress (no units)

Figure 7. Americium gamma activity profile (log scale) for process-scale run.

Substantial activity from plutonium was detected in the 0.45 M HNO~ solution being displaced
from the column by the EV feed. The duration of this anomolous elution is reflected in the minor
Am elution curve seen during the early stages of input of Feed #1. This plutonium was most
probably residual material left from previous runs and was mobilized by allowing the resin to sit at
low acid concentrations for several days prior to this experiment. The estimated 20 g of “extra”
plutonium is only about 2’%of the loaded capacity of a 10 L column, but it is a significant amount
of Pu for this particular run and accounts for much of the discrepancy in the final plutonium mass
balance.

At the end of the 50 L of EV feed through the Reillex HPQ column, the gamma activity of Am
in the effluent was still well below the feed activity. Figure 7 depicts the americium level in the
effluent (log scale) over the time frame of the loading, washing and elution cylces. From the
relative Pu and Am activity values, we estimated that >90% of the Am and Pu was retained by the
column. Actual americium and plutonium distributions into the various solution fractions as
determined iiom final solution analyses (gamma) are reported in Table 8.
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TABLE 8. Americium and plutonium concentrations and total mass as a function of process fraction.

Feed (ave) Effluent Wash Eluate #1 Eluate #2 Mass balance
50 L 45 L 15.2 L 20.4 L 15.5 L (%)

Am (g/L) I 0.056 I 0.00752 I 0.0268 0.0912 I 0.00686
Pu (g/L) I 0.79 1 0.531 0.0470 1.36 [ 0.403
Am (g) I 2.79 I 0.34 1 0.41 1.86 0.11

Pu (g) \ 39.8 I 23.9a 0.7 27.7 6.3

Am (%) I - I 12.2 14.6 66.7 3.9 97.4
Pu (%) I 60.0a 1.8 69.6 15.7 147.1 a

a Includes Pu residual from the column

As with the small-scale column test using HPQ-1OO, approximately 85-90% of the total
americium was retained during feed input. This level of retention is sufficient to meet heat-loading
requirements in most situations. Again, the high-salt, low-acid “wash” solution does a poor job of
retaining the Am on the column. However, in this particular case, the effluent (45 L, 0.34 g Am)
and wash (15.2 L, 0.41 g) solutions could be combined since the total quantity of americium is
well below the wattage limit. Two-thirds of the americium is concentrated into the fust 20 L of
eluant. The gamma-activity proffle in Figure 7 suggests that the bulk of the americium is eluted in
approximately 10 L total volume, but since we wanted to recover the Am along with Pu to make
“dirty o@de~’ we made no attempt to further concentrate the americium. Plutonium retention and
recovery rates are difficult to determine because of the residual Pu from previous runs.

SUMMARY

Americium (III) exhibits an unexpectedly high afftity for anion-exchange material from the
high-salt evaporator bottoms solutions—an effect which has not been duplicated using simple salt
solutions. Similar behavior is observed for its lanthanide homologue, Nd(IH), in complex
evaporator bottoms surragate solutions. There appears to be no single controlling factor—acid
concentration, total nitrate concentration or solution ionic strength-which accounts for the
approximately 2-fold increase in retention of the trivalent ions from complex solutions relative to
simple solutions. Calculation of species activities ( i.e. water, proton and nitrate) in such
concentrated mixed salt solutions is difficult and of questionable accuracy, but it is likely that the
answer to forcing formation of anionic nitrate complexes of americium lies in the relative activities
of water and nitrate.

From a practical viewpoint, the modest americium removal needs (ea. 50-75%) from nitric acid
evaporator bottoms allow sufilcient latitude for the use of non-optimized conditions such as
running existing columns filled with older, well-used Reillex HPQ. Newer materials, such as
HPQ- 100 and the experimental bifunctional resins, which exhibit higher distribution coefficients,
would allow for either increased Am removal or the use of smaller columns. It is also of interest
that one of the experimental neutral-donor solid-support extractants, DHDECMP, exhibits a
similarly high level of americium (total alpha) removal from EV bottoms and is much less sensitive
to total acid content than commercially-available material.
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